
Henderson Roller Door Collection
An overview of the Henderson 77, Henderson 55

and Henderson Steel roller garage doors





The Henderson brand is the hallmark for high quality garage doors and

first class service and has been at the forefront of British manufacturing

since 1921. Tradition is important to everyone at Henderson Garage

Doors yet we employ new technology to continually improve products

ensuring our future reputation is enhanced.

Henderson Roller Doors provide your garage and home with the

strength and security you need with maximum drive up capability. They

are the perfect solution for homes with shorter driveways or where you

need maximum drive through width and height along with overhead space

for storage.

Every Henderson roller door is manufactured to the same high exacting

specification to provide you with an attractive door that is smooth to

open and close, secure, space saving and guaranteed to last.



If you are short on space…
Insulated Roller Doors open vertically with no
“kickout” making them ideal for a short
driveway or if you want to maximise the space
in your garage as your vehicle can be parked
right up against the door.  With the door “rolled”
tightly around the drum located above the door
opening, the drive-through height is maximised
and overhead space within the garage remains
free from obstruction.  The compact drum of
the Henderson 77 takes only 270mm of
headroom for single doors and 300mm for
double sizes.  Where space is at a premium the
Henderson 55 requires only 205mm of
headroom.

Year round
protection from
the elements…
To complement the
high thermal efficiency
of the door
construction all
Henderson Insulated

Roller Doors come complete with a full width
compressible rubber weather seal along the
bottom of the door.

In an
emergency…
In the event of a power
cut or electrical failure,
you can open your door
yourself from inside the
garage with a simple
manual override handle.
The lever can be fitted
with an optional
lockable cover if your
door has a full roll box

and there is also an external override available
for garages with no other entrance.

Henderson Garage Doors manufacture three types of roller doors, the insulated
Henderson 77, the insulated Henderson 55 and the Henderson Steel roller.  All doors
are available in a range of colours and finishes and come with a ten year guarantee on all
exterior door finishes.  Each style of door can be fitted within or behind the brickwork
opening making them the ideal choice for unusually shaped garages.

The Henderson Insulated Roller Door range has been designed to bring together a high specification of thermal insulation and
excellent security features.  A CFC-free polyurethane foam insulation core prevents against heat loss which is ideal if your garage is
integral to your house or you use your space as an additional room.  In addition, alternate slats have an end cap improving the
strength of the door and measures 77mm in depth on the Henderson 77 and 55mm in depth on the Henderson 55.  Practical
and stylish, the Henderson 55 and 77 come as automatic doors as standard for your convenience.  To complete the benefits, the
door has an exterior and interior aluminium skin for durability and resistance to corrosion.  

Guaranteed peace of mind…. 
For your reassurance, all Henderson Roller Doors are granted with a 10 year guarantee on all
exterior door finishes, a 5 year guarantee on the door motor and a 2 year guarantee on
mechanical components.   All guarantees are subject to terms and conditions available on request.
All insulated roller doors are CE marked and are compliant with buildings regulations and
manufactured under ISO 9001 quality guidelines.

Henderson 77 and Hen



*Please note that due to material differences exact colour matching between slats, bottom rails and guides cannot be guaranteed. We apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.

Finish options
Henderson Insulated Roller Doors are available in a selection of 19 finishes including solid and
metallic colours and woodgrain effect providing you with the perfect choice for your home.

Vision windows
A proportion of your Henderson 77
insulated door can be personalized with a
row of single glazed vision windows which
allow natural light into your garage.  Glazing
is not available on any Henderson 55 doors.
Woodgrain doors are only available with
brown vision laths.

Automatic Locking
When closed, auto locks positioned along
the motor barrel of the door hold the door
curtain securely closed in place. Roller
covers wrapping the drum help to keep
noise to a minimum and give protection to
the inside face of the door during
movement.

Safe Edge
For ultimate safety every Henderson 77
and Henderson 55 is supplied complete
with a safe edge protection system. The
safety edge senses any obstruction to the
doors travel as it closes, stopping the door
and reversing motion for complete safety.

Keep your door 
moving with 
secure remote 
control…
Every door is supplied with a 
superior remote control system 
as standard to add convenience and 
luxury to your insulated roller door.  Each
control unit also features an automatic courtesy
light and push button door controls.  2 handsets
are supplied as standard to operate your door.
Handset signals use rolling code technology
meaning that each time the handset is used a
new “unique code” is generated ensuring

maximum security at all times.

Integrated alarm
Integrated with the remote
control system is a 95db alarm,
supplied as standard.  The alarm is
activated if any attempt is made
to force the door into the open
position.

Cover options
Half and full box covers for a neat finish to
house the door curtain are available in a variety
of finishes to match the colour of your door.

White Cream Mocca Racing Green Black

Metalic Silver Golden Oak Mahogany Buttermilk Jade

Blue Burgundy Anthracite Grey Teak Dark Oak Rosewood

Woodgrain Blue Woodgrain Green Metalic Bronze

Colours 
available for 

Henderson 55
and 77

>

Colours 
exclusive to

Henderson 77
>

Colours 
exclusive to

Henderson 55
>

All colour finishes are for example only.  The
colour of the bottom slat may vary slightly
from the rest of the door.  Due to limitations
in the printing process, actual door finishes
may vary from those shown.  Always ask to
see a sample piece from your door supplier.

derson 55



Smooth and Silent
The gear mechanism is constructed from
hardwearing nylon, ensuring a long, maintenance
free life and is housed completely within the
door roll, ensuring virtually silent operation
without the need for oiling.

Protecting the contents of your
garage from the elements…
Every Henderson Steel roller door is fitted with
a full width bottom PVC weatherseal to help
keep rain and leaves out of your garage.

For your peace of
mind
For your reassurance, all
Henderson Steel Roller Doors
are granted with a 10 year
guarantee on all exterior door
finishes.   All guarantees are
subject to terms and conditions
(available on request).

Henderson roller garage doors help you make the most of the
space in your garage, give you the full drive through width and
allow you to use your driveway to its full potential.  They also
do not require a timber frame, keeping installation simple.

As with insulated roller doors, the Henderson Steel can be
installed behind the brickwork opening and the door rolls up
around a drum with no outswing or arc of travel as it opens
and closes.  There’s no need for a timber frame so you keep the
maximum drive through width, particularly useful if the
entrance to the garage is narrow.   Incorporated spring assisted

operation gives a smooth and lightweight door operation and a
reinforced aluminium bottom rail and full width multi point
locking bars provide unsurpassed security.

All Henderson Steel roller doors are made from strong and
secure steel curtain and are available in a variety of colours. The
door is designed to be simple to use and light to lift by hand. If
you would like a touch of luxury, a Henderson remote control
system can be added during production or at a later date,
enabling you to open and close the door at the touch of a
button from the comfort of your car.

Henderson Steel

Finish options
Choose from either a high performance
Plastisol finish available in a choice of ten
attractive colours or a laminate finish available
in two superb woodgrain effects.  Your door
is supplied finished and will not need to be
painted - the occasional wash is all it needs to
keep it looking like new. Internally every door
is finished in a smooth grey powder coat.

All colour finishes are for example only.
Due to limitations in the printing process,
actual door finishes may vary from those
shown.  Always ask to see a sample piece
from your door supplier.

White Mushroom Brown

Terracotta Burgundy Red Blue

Green Black Golden Oak

Dark Oak

Mahogany

Light Oak

Laminate 
finishes

>



Minimum Side Room

Door Width

up to 3404mm

over 3404mm

If automated add extra 

Min

90mm

120mm

30mm

Door opening
(viewed from inside the garage)

Sizing and specification

Doors can be installed either within the garage
opening or behind the garage opening

Overall Door Sizes

Height

Width

Min

n/a

1270mm

Max

3000mm

5100mm

Henderson Steel

Headroom Sizes

Door Overall Height

up to 2250mm

up to 3000mm

Headroom Size

205mm

250mm

Door Overlap

Door Width

up to 3404mm

over 3404mm

Each side

25mm

50mm

Bottom slat hangdown max. 55mm
For doors that have a half or full box, 90mm guides and
300mm headroom is required.

View from 
inside Garage

The headroom required from the top of the opening to any
obstruction or the underside of the ceiling/rafters is 455mm. A
headroom as low as 300mm can be used, but the underside of the
rolled up door will show when the door is in the open position.
Headroom clearance must extend for a minimum of 500mm back from
the opening (to give enough space for the rolled up door).

The door should overlap the opening on each side by:
A : 25mm     AA : 50mm
Therefore to specify the opening width, state the opening + 50mm
(A) or opening + 100mm (AA). State the height from
floor to the underside of the brickwork.

The minimum sideroom required between the opening and the
side wall of the garage at each side is 90mm.  This is to ensure
there is enough space to install the support brackets and guides. For
automated doors add an extra 30mm sideroom on each side.

The Luxury of 
Remote Control
Once you have chosen the colour and 
finish of your door, why not think about 
adding automatic operation?  Simply open and
close the door from the comfort and safety of
your car at the push of a button.

The remote control system operates on rolling
code security - after each press of the button,
the security code ‘rolls’ to a new window within
a combination of 2 billion codes, making it
virtually impossible to copy.  The door can also
be operated from inside the garage with the
wireless wall switch. Two hand transitters, each
with four channels, are supplied as standard.

Safety
The Henderson remote control system will
sense any obstruction during the downward
movement of the door and reverse to allow any
trapped object to free itself. In the event of a
power failure, the door can be switched to

manual control from inside the
garage. 

Welcoming Light
When you open the door,
a courtesy light comes on
automatically on the
control box to welcome
you home and to help you

park and leave the garage
safely.

Overall Guide Height and Width

Henderson 55

Height

Width

Henderson 77

Height

Width

Min

n/a

1000mm

n/a

1000mm

Max

2438mm

3000mm

3000mm

5200mm

Henderson 55 and 77

Headplate Sizes

Guide Height

Henderson 55

up to 2438

Henderson 77

up to 9m2

Over 9m2

Headplate Size

205mm

270mm

300mm

Guide Section Sizes

Henderson 55

Henderson 77

up to 9m2

Over 9m2

A

66mm

70mm

95mm



www.hendersongaragedoors.co.uk
Bowburn Ltd · Durham Road · Bowburn · Durham DH6 5NG 

Tel: 0191 377 0701 · Fax: 0191 377 1309

Slat depth

Vision windows

Remote control

Weatherstrip as standard

Built in alarm

Plastisol finish

Laminate finish

10 year guarantee on external door finish

5 year guarantee on 77 and 55 motor (2 years on Steel motor)

2 year guarantee on mechanical components

Can be fitted behind the brickwork opening

Can be fitted within the brickwork opening 

Fully insulated door

Safe stop protection

Cover box

Key:

Fitted as standard

Optional

Not available

Henderson 77

77mm
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Henderson 55

55mm

Henderson Steel
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*Comes as standard with optional remote control
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Guarantee
The exterior finish of Henderson garage doors
is guaranteed for a full ten years from the date
of supply. The motor is guaranteed for five
years from the date of supply. All mechanical
components are guaranteed for two years
from the date of supply. Standard terms and
conditions apply.

Product Policy
As our policy is one of continual product
development, we reserve the right to
introduce improvements to designs and
changes to specifications without notice.

For full details of door guarantees, terms and
conditions and technical specifications,
see the main Henderson brochure ‘Welcome
Home to the Finest Garage Doors’ or visit our
website. If in any doubt, please ask. We are
always happy to help.

Roller Door Checklist


